MUHAMMAD NAWAZ MANDOORI
Originally hailing from the historic Hoti village of Mardan and now well settled at Mandoori House
(Bagh‐e‐Irum, Mardan), Mr Mandoori is an established public figure in the social, business and
philanthropic circles of Mardan and a rising star in the provincial and national levels of business
community.
He started off his business career with computer business, still an emerging field a decade or so ago and
found success with his innovative, risk‐taking and open to new ideas approach. He then ran 2
Restaurants in the beautiful town of Hull in England (UK) for 3 years. Next, He engaged himself in the
emerging cellular network field by running a Mobilink Franchise in Mardan. Tapping into the huge
market of KP, he founded the Mandoori Marble Factory in Mardan.
Mr. Mandoori then ventured into the educational and academic field, becoming the Director of "the
school of future" The IIUI (Islamic International University Islamabad) School Mardan and Chairman of a
technical and vocational institute in a rural area of Mardan, Takht Bhai ‐ the Government Technical and
Vocational College.
Mr. Mandoori recently launched himself into Franchise and Professional Sports and Tournament
Management. He successfully conducted the 1st Franchise Football League in Pakistan's history and only
the 4th in the world (besides MLS, A‐1 League & Indian Super League), The Mardan Premier League
Football Championship 2020, drawing record crowds of around 30,000 and garnering huge interest on
social media.
Besides being a former President of Mardan Chamber of Small Traders & Small Industries (MCSTSI), he
was also serving as the Deputy Convener of FPCCI (Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and
Industry) Travel and Tourism as well as Deputy Convener FPCCI Cottage and Small Industry. It is worth
noting that he has invested in the tourism sector too at Kumrat valley and Jehaz Banda.
Mr. Mandoori has provided his philanthropic services on the plate form of Mardanwal Khalaq serving on
its executive body for almost 10 years. If you think that will be it, you are wrong, he has also tried his
luck in press as he is the Chief Editor of the Urdu paper weekly Badloon.
His career mirrors his philosophy, ideology and vision to solve many issues faced by traders and
industries especially small traders and industrialists. He believes in grass root organization and
community participation to solve the problems of a country like Pakistan where the bureaucracy is
overburdened and is too slow to keep pace with changing times and issues. He not only believes in job
creation for the working poor but also believes in giving maximum freedom and encouragement to small
traders to create jobs for the working poor of the nation. Mr. Mandoori believes in changing the
aphorist, bureaucratic red typist, top‐down and elitist model of Pakistan's business, industry and trade
to one which promotes public‐private partnership, sustainable development, Eco‐tourism, community
organization and participation, maximum freedoms to traders and investors given necessary protections
for laborers, system based on Islamic principles of social justice and public responsibility and most
importantly innovative, inclusive and win‐win thinking over narrow, traditional and clan mentality.

